CULTIVATE THE FUTURE
$6 MILLION FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

CALF’s Cultivate the Future Campaign chooses a bold, visionary, long-term approach represented in the funding goals listed below.

Cultivate the Future Funding Goals

Year One

- Secure funds to fully fund purchase agreement of the 35-acre Homestead Parcel

FUNDING SECURED to payoff property by May 2023 Deadline! $368,000

- Legal work and irrigation improvements to avoid water rights abandonment

LEGAL WORK COMPLETE! $15,000

- CALF Lowell Ranch Master Plan Implementation

Greenhouse (ORDERED. Construction to begin Sept. 2021). Memorial Orchard, Homestead Garden Improvements, Ruby Pond Restoration $265,000

Year Two

- Red Barn (Bathroom under construction, stairs to hayloft complete, classroom finished) $265,000

Livestock Facility Improvements

- Agricultural Education Center Site Preparation and Planning $500,000

- Build CALF Endowment Fund $100,000

- Human Resource Stainability Plan $100,000

Year Three

- Establish State-of-the-Art Apiary to improve honey production. $67,000

bee habitat (NAMING RIGHTS SOLD!!! – ALOHA FUND)

- Implement a Sustainable Human Resource Plan $200,000

- Build CALF Endowment Fund $150,000

Year Four

- Construct Agricultural Education Center $2,500,000

- Build CALF Endowment Fund $450,000

Year Five

- Develop and implement programmatic enhancements $520,000

- Build CALF Endowment Fund $500,000